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boxers are superstitious 10 an
regarding the "THAT or career was seen Friday af-

ternoon, when Jack Herrick found
horseshoe nail and proceeded to bend It

a..irt in the of d. rmg. Jack oe-!- &

niF will prolect him from
unfaS- - decisions and defeat., in the future,
and eventually lead him to the middle- -

''cKmp'ons. present ar.d past, were all
svpersUUous Villie .''ch,.J,Kiver?iClabby andha" their doubts which they believe

of a victory or defeat.
After his defeat by Frank Mantel!, two

Angele.s, Jack swore off
on
vears

theSuperstition stuff. While training
for thi. encounter, he picked up every
horseshoe nail which he came across whi e
doing road work each morning. This Is

hobby of Benny Chavez, Kocky
motnin bantam chpion. The Picture
shows that Charlie Eyton was holding Man-te- ll

up to give him the decision' saia
Jack. "I didn't get a fair deal in that
bout, as Mantell used his head and elbows
to good advantage."

$
Joe Herrick. manager of his brother, has

received an offer for toe big middleweight
to box Al Smauldtng at Albuquerque, after
his fight with. Luis Gonzales. Smaulding
defeated Gonzales in the fourth roan '
scheduled 10 round eo at Silver City sev-

eral months ago. Hte success in obtaining
a draw with Vic Hanson over the short
route also boosted hia stck several Points.

Joe .started hard work at 116 North Ore-
gon .treet Saturday afternoon preparatory
to his contest with Kid Ross, at Clifton,
Ariz. Jark, who is in much better shape,
having traveled the derby route Sunday,
will start either Monday or Tuesday. The
Ross bout will be Joe's first battle since
the celebrated 32 round bout with Bart
Gordon. After meeting Ross on January
10. at Clifton. Joe will journey back to Sil-

ver City, in order to handle--Jac- for the
Gonsales battle two days later.

Eddie Duffy worked with Joe Saturday
afternocn. Eddie has received an offer to
go jo New Orleans, and fight there. He
wants to go to California, however. He
has developed a lot of cleverness since his
la' t appearance at the Juarez arena, being
a shifty, cool lltt'e boxer.

y
Earl Puryear. the'Denver bantamweight,

who is well known In El Paso, will arrive

day morning. A. S. Ross, manager of the
Coloradoan, wired transportation recently.

Cal Mitchell, manager of Battl:ng Miner,
wants o match his charge against Battling
Mantell. Mitchell wants the fight to be
for 2t rounds and a side bet to be involved.

FIGHT DISAPPOINTING,
SPORT EDITORS AGREE

San Francisco, Calif,. Jan. 3. All the
sporting editors of San Francisco agree
that the fight between Gunboat Smith and
Arthur Pelkey was a disappointing exhibi-
tion, if considered in the light of a stellar
heavyweight contest. The gunner won in
the 15th. knocking Pelkey out with a full-ar- m

right-han- d swing, followed by a
clubbed right chop to the base of the skulL

Pelkey showed cleverness only in the first
three rounds. There is loud complaint
that, though the gunner won, be was as
wild as a hawk, fought wide open and
would have been a mark for any man who
knew how to deliver a straight punch or
could tear in at the body at the clinches.

Many of Smith's supporters, however,
are Inclined to believe their man did all
that was expected of him and deserved
considerable credit for his showing.

NOTICE OP ANNUAL MEETING.
The regular annual meeting of the

Stockholders of the El Paso Bank and
Trust Company will be held at its Bank-
ing Office, in the City of El Paso,
Texas, on the 8th day of January, 1914,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon for the
election of Directors for the ensuing
year, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come
before the meeting.

A. K. Kerr,
Vice President.

Lee II. Crews,
Secretary.

( Advertisement
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r--r- HESE photographs were made soon after arrival of the New York Giants
I and the Chicago White Sox itt Japan, their first stoo after crossino-- the

Pacific on their tour of the world. The upper panel portrays on aSin- -

a section or me Dieacuers containing Japanese ians ana one American bug. The
American, an aged fellow, is apparently elated over the chance of witnessing a
real big league game far away from his native land and is showing the Celestials
how to root for their favorites. Below our photograph bears on the fact that
Manager McGraw of the Giants is far from being inactive on the trip. McGraw
is here shown holding down third base in one of games at Tokio.

Willard Is Big And Strong
Enoughtlo Beat AM Heavies

White Hope, After a Miser able Showing, Demonstrates
Some Class by Knocking Out Boer. Rodel;. Griffiths

in Temple Match Shows Clever Left; Carpen- -

tier Shows Signs of Overconfidence.

M'

barnstorming

BY T. S. ANDREWS.
ILWAUKEE, "Wia. Jan. t. Johnny

Griffiths, the- - Akron. Ohio, light-
weight, in his fight with Ray Tem-nl- e.

the local Uehtweight, here this
week, demonstrated that he has a great
left hand, as fast. If not faster, than
Charlie White, of Chicago, although he
does not hit quite so straight out with it
as White does. He is a splendid boxer and
feints his man well before letting go with his
left. He also has a fine straight right
blow to the body when be wants to nse it
and a good short right uppercnt He Is
one of the nervow kind of 'boxers, the same
as Kid McCoy and Jim Corbett when they
were at their best and he does not backaway from mixing when he gets in close.
It is no wonder that some of the
followers around Ohio have been sing-
ing Johnny's praises, for he is cer-
tainly a classy boy and one who
should do better. Temple has metmany of the cleverest fighters in the coun-
try and has outpointed many of them.Johnny beat Temple at his own game
cleverness and had the best of the 10
round' contest, having seven of- - the 10
rounds to his credit.

WlHard Gets Real Match.
Jess Willard. the big white hope, who

has made some miserable showings about
the country the last few months, got intoa real match this week at New Haven,
Conn., and knocked out George Rodel, theBoer champion, in the ninth round. When
these men met in Milwaukee a few monthsago Rodel outfought the big man and won
handily. He never gave the white hope
a chance to get started, beating him to
the punch every round. Only once did
willard nit tne uoer ana ne nurt him. bat
the latter recovered quickly and kept beat-
ing him to the punch that At New
Haven Willard put Rodel down in the fifth,eighth and ninth rounds and seemed to
have him beaten throughout, using rongh
tactics which would not have been toler-
ated in the Milwaukee ring. Willard is
surely big and strong enough to beat all
the heavies.

Carpentler Too Self Important.
It looks as though Georges Carpentler, theFrench champion, is going to make thfa

same mistake that j. great many otherwhite boxers have made in the past Car-pentler, after his defeat of Bombardier
Wells in London, beoame imbued with theidea that he was almost invincible an.ready to tackle any heavyweights in thfc
business. Joe Choynski, one of the great-
est fighters who ever put on a glove was
in the same frame of mind and went out
of his class to tackle all the heavyweightsgoing. Joe, however, really was a wonder-
ful fighter, although he scaled when at hisbest only 160 to 165 pounds, but he dem-
onstrated that with all his great fightingability he could not cope successfully withmen much bigger than himself Carpen-
tler. from all accounts, has proved a very
formidable fighter, but he weighs whenin condition, only about 168 pounds andit is a question whether he can give away-2-

pounds or more to a veteran fighter likeJoe Jeanette. The negro has beenone of the hardest fighters in the country
to beat, as Sam Langford and Jack John- -
onn l attAC "..:
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........ o.iwi. aijjeMutr may De a woo- - to
derful fighter, but it as though he Is 1 Oklahoma
making a mistake in going against such Morgan's

a bard game and giving away that amount
of weight Of course. If he can defeat
Jeanette. he will, be hailed as a world's
champion: that Is, among the white men.

Bobble DiTubs Came Back.
Bob Fltzsimmons, the exchampion heavy-

weight and without doubt one of the great-
est fighters that 'ever trod an arena, was
as successful In trying to make a "come
back" at the age of 51 years, as Bobbie
Dobbs, the negro fighter of Minneapolis
of nearly .half a century ago. Fitz claimed
that ha could defeat all the white hopes
in one ring'' and wanted to be matched
against any of them the. New York clubs
might select during January, but the box-
ing commission, decided thtt Fitz, even
with all his fighting ability, was too old
to. reenter the game. They put up the
bars. Bobble Dobbs, who is nearly the same
age and who has been fighting off and
on daring the last 3 years, made a "come
back" not ago in Vienna, Austria.
Bobbie had been teaching boxing at Buda-
pest and a year ago be fought the Danish
.h.mnlnii WaM.ma, ITnlHArc indnr

jBpoint decision after 10 hard rounds. He

fered
looks

long

gave up iot a time, DUt not long ago ne
tackled a Swiss boxer and had the satis-
faction of winning on points in 10 rounds.

Clabby is Picked to TVln.
Jimmy Clabby, who is a real middle-

weight and who lays claim to the cham-?lonah- ip

of that class, has been matched
Mike Gibbons in Los Angeles

January IT. It Is stated that this will
be one of the elimination contests for the
middleweight xtitle. There is hardly any
reasonto stage an elimination toernament.
for Clabby today has more right rb the
title, that is, at 15S pounds ringside, than
any other man. Of course, if Jack Dil-
lon could make the weight he would have
aa much right to lay claim to the title asany one else, but he admits he cannot do
tetter than 15S pounds four hours before
a contest George Chip, woh defeated Frank
Klaus twice by the knockout route, is also
a contender, but in a long battle with a
clever man Hke Clabby, he will figure in
the short end of the betting. Clabby and
Gibbons should put up a very scientific bat-
tle and it will not be surprising to hear
of Gibbons outpointing Jimmy for the first
eight or ten rounds, but after that, look
opt for the Clabby boy, for he will begin
to beat the St Paul lad toward the end
Of the contest or I am badly mistaken.

tevinsky Battles Every "Week.
This Levlnsky youth with the battling

name 'must be' a glutton for work, or else
Daniel Morgan is working a good thing to
death. The battling person has certainly
Had a strenuous time of it the past year.
having had two dozen fights and against
men much heavier than himself. Levlnsky,
whose former cognomen was Barney Wil-
liams, is only a light heavyweight at best,
scaling about 165 pounds and if it comes
necessary he can do 160 at 3 oclock in a
pinch. When a match is offered manager
Morgan, Dan never inquires as to who
the prospective opponnent may be, (some-
thing unusual these days), but as to "what
there Is in it" Dan figures that Levlnsky
can whip all the white hopes in the coun-
try and to show his faith in the boy. of

stack him against Carl Morris, the
plant, w ho scales l'Jd pounds,

protege has been fighting on
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Fantastic Frenzied Fans
of Football Feature Game

From Writer's Viewpoint

New rone, Jan. a. - ju&..a, ,

writer in describing a Yale-Harva- rd

baseball game played at Soldiers' Field,
gives a new and picturesque view or
the sidelights of the contest as seen by
foreign eyes:

'At the crisis in the fortunes of the
game, .the spectators take a collective
and important part. The athletic com-
mittee appoints a 'cheer leader for the
occasion. Every five or 10 minutes this
man. a big, fine figure in white,
springs out from his seat at the foot
of the stands, addresses the multitude
through a megaphone with a 'one!
two! three!' hurls it aside, and .with a
wild flinging and swinging of his body
and arms, conducts 10,000 velces" In the
Harvard Veil. That over, the game pro-
ceeds, and the cheer leader sits quietly-waitin- g

for the next moment of peril
or triumph. I shall not easily forget
that figure, bright in the sunshine,
conducting with his whole body, pas-
sionate, possessed by a demon, bound-
ing in the freiusy of his inspiration
from side to side, contorted, rhythmic,
esctatic. It seemed so wondorfully
American, in its combination of en-

tire wildnesM and entire regulation,
with the whoM just a trifle fantastic.

"Completely friendly and befriended
as I was, I couldn't help feeling at
moments very alien and very, very old

even more so than after the pro-
tracted game had ended In a victory
fnr Hoi-i-jr- iirhpTi the dustv Dlain was

1 filled with groups and lines of men
dancing in solemn harmony, ana a
shouting crowd broken by occasional
individuals who could find some little
eminence to lead a Harvard yell from,
and who conducted the bystanders, and
then vanished, and the crowd swiriea

an average
not lost

of once a week, and he has
a battle the past year.

WAlfrfolnir in Private.
The boxing commission of New York

state has decided that hereafter all weigh-
ing of boxers will be done in a private
room to which only their managers and the
commissioner shall have access. This is
the result of some boxers In New lork
protesting against public weighing. There
is no reason why the boxers should be
compelled to weigh before a lot of curious
people unless they should want to do so
of their own free wilL As long as they
make weight to the satisfaction of their
opponents and the members of the com-
mission, there Is no reason why they
should be asked to go further. t

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
Notice Is hereby given tnat the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Rio Grande Valley Bank and Trust
Company will be held at its office on
Tuesday, January 13, 1914 at 3:00
oclock p. m., tor-- the election of di-

rectors and to transact any and all
business that may come before the
meeting. .

By order of the board of directors.
SIg., JT. Schwake.

- Secretary.
(Advertisement)
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TPRK Jan- - f Jank Johnson

Nth me """jjwb cjuunplon ofworld. Did vou Inn ih,i
No? WajL th. tfllnr- -

discovery was recently nude by secretary
Charles Harvey of the New York boxing
commission, who cabled tte astounding
information to pari reapense to a query
from the French boxing authorities con-
cerning Johnson s status aa a pug.

It appears that certain promoters on the
other side are peeved at- - &e champion be-

cause he has refused to-d- o business at
their clubs. I suppose there la Just about
as much jealousy and Bickering over there
among the backers of Oght dubs as on
this side. At any rate, one It Vienne. di-

rector of the society for the Promulgation
of Boxing in France get that title?)
wanted the New York bains; moguls to
hack him "P In "Is atand that Johnson, by
refusing to meet Sam Langford, had for-
feited his claim on the title.

Naturally the local people could not do
this, much as they might have wished to.
There Is no possible way of taking the
title away from Johnson excepting by kil-
ling hin in a alr fight in the ring, acci-

dent or through his voluntary retirement
There is nothing In the rules (what a joke
those rules) which compels a champion to
defend his title any oftoner than he feels
like it In the old days a champion was
supposed to defend his title at least once
a year, if anyone challenged, but nowa-
days conditions are different and he ls ex-
pected to fight only when broke or his
drawing power as a theatrical star is
waning.

It would be a good idea If the authori-
ties of the different countries were to get
together and adopt an international rul
which would force all pugilistic champions
to defend their titles every so often, but
how are you going to bring them together?
It might be possible to ret the French
promoters to consent to such a convention,
and in England whatever the National
Sporting club decides is accepted as final
by the smaller fry, but in the dear old
V. S. A. how about It? Why over here
the aathorities in one state will not even
respect the rulings ef - the moguls In an-
other. For recent example, take the Wis-
consin ruling-- - against Packey McFarland.
Packey is barred for. a year in Wisconsin,
but is welcome every " place else in the
country.

When the New Yerk commission set At-te- ll

down for sir meat hi all Abe had U
do was to go outside the state to get all
the work be wanted,- - , Aa long as these
"harmonious" rnnrHtlsas exist in this coun-
try it is silly to talk about passing Inter-
national rules to regulate boxers and box-
ing.

Johnson's latest appearance in the ring
indicates that he has hit the down grade.
Apparently it would not now take a really
great fighter to defeat him. Jim Coffroth.
of San Francisco, has the right idea. First
find a battle ground, then offer the big
smoke a fat purse and see how quickly be
would grab it The greatest difficulty Cof-iro- th

will experience Is finding the com-
munity where they will stand for John-
son.

Ritchie is ruder Suspicion.
Willie Ritchie will do well to keeD a Dhy- -

sician with him constantly during; the' , ,, t .k ....1..,t ...Iff mI.I,training 2impigil mr wit? i;uuuu& ium w,u
Tommy Murphy. If anything should hap-
pen to the champion necessitating another
delay he would have a very hard time ex-

plaining it to the satisfaction of the Pan
Francisco public. Since he abandoned the
Welsh match in Canada, and then had to
ask a postponement of the bout with

the champion has been under sus-
picion on the coast

Like Ad Wolgast. Willie seems to be un-
lucky in many ways. Here in the east,
where we know Tommy Murphy's limits
and have a fairly good idea of what Ritchie
can do we figured the bout with Murpny
as some easy money for the champion.
Bat out California way, where Tommy has
fought several good battles, they look at it
in a different light and several critics
have even accused Willie of harboring no
desire to test his vaunted skill against that
of the New Yorker.

Since Ritchie has gone on record In favor
of raising the lightweight limit to 13i
pounds, a howl has arisen from different
parts of the country that he is really a
welterweight From what I had been told
I was under the impression that the light-
weight champion could no more make 133
pounds and be fit than I could. But when
training for the New York bout with Leach
Cross I watched Willie jump on the scales
several days before the fight, and he bal-
anced at exactly 133 2. And. mind you.
the conditions of that match did not call
for 133 but for 135 at S oclock in the even-
ing. As this weight was what Ritchie
scaled two or three days before the bout it
is easy to imagine that 133 ringside would
be no great hardship for him.

Murphy's Manager Likes to Talk.
Jim Buckley, manager for Tommy Mm--

fitly, likes to talk a lot Jim is a good
and all that, but never feels so happy

as when he has an audience. Anyhow, a
day or two after the recent postponement
all parties interested met in Jim Coffroth's
office to arrange a new match. Ritchie
wanted the same weight conditions to gov-
ern. Buckley made a spiel about Murphy
wanting the weight 133 ringside, that his
boy was entitled to some concessions in
view of the fact that the postponement
was no fault of his, and that he (Buckley)
would bet 15000 if the champion would
consent to that weight Ritchie came back
so quickly with the coin that it made
Buckley's hair curt But Jim got out of it
by saying that he meant he would bet the
money at the prevailing ringside odds, and
not at even money.

Anyone who thinks that Ritchie can't
make 133 has another guess coming.

Talk of Canning Wolgast.
Now the Wisconsin boxing moguls are

talking of suspending Ad Wolgast If they
keep on the members of the boxing com-
mission will have to furnish Wisconsin's
fistic entertainment themselves. There will
not be a boxer worthy of the name who
will care to take a chance in the state for
fear of suspension for something or other.

George Chip may eventually be middle-
weight champion, but I don't know by
whose or what authority he is now re-
ferred to as champion. There are several
other good men In the division he will
have to beat before the public will be ready
to accept him as Stanley Ketchel's suc- -

Chip himself, according to report, evi-
dently feels the same about It. He does
not think he has accomplished anything
remarkable In patting Frank Klaus away
twice. Nor de I for that matter. I never

Billy ILvans' Baseball Problems
Written Especially for This Paper by the' Famous

American League Umpire.

ir --r ERY often a "bone" on the part of some player who believes Uiat

f he Js pulling something new causes trouble galore.

In a game played last summer between two prominent semi--

professional chit, with. the. score a tie in the ninth, one down and. runners
on second and third, things began to happen. The catcher of the visiting
team noticed that he runner on third was taking a big lead on each

baH pitched. He decided that an accurate snap throw ought to catch
him napping. The play worked as he had expected, a pretty throw getting

the runner on third flat footed. Thera being no chance for the runner to
get back to third, he made a dash for home. A run-u- p then ensued,

practically every player of the team in the field joining in the play to

retire the man who had been caught off third base.

In the meantime, the runner on second, belteving that the other
runner was sure to be retired, advanced to third. Upon reaching that
bag, he had an inspiration, said inspiration creating all the trouble and

argument that followed. He decided' that while the other players were
had been caught napping, he wouldwhobusy trying to retire the man

Following out his plan, he gotslip by them and sre the winning-ru- n.

under full speed and dashed by the other players, crossing the plate a
fraction of a second before the other runner was touched out on the
lines. A goodly portion of the crowd surged on the field and began to
celebrate the supposed victory. What was the proper decision, and what
do you suppose the Empire was finally forced to do?

(Copyrighi. 1914, by the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

to s

EARING that the man on third might attempt a steal of home, he

F
Answer Yesterday Problem.

being noted for such stunts, the backstop of the visiting team was
catchinsr very close to the batter. The batter struck rather late at

the ball, which he pipped up to, the first baseman for what appeared the
third out. Unfortunately, the catcher tipped the bat of .the batsman as
he was about to swing, interfering with his efforts. The umpire could
do only one thing, grant the batter first base and allow all the other
runners to'"be advancers as they were forced to do so to. make room for
th batter. This sent the ran across the plate that tied the score, while
the single by the next batter won the game that seemed lost. It is
needless to add that the umpire had a very strenuoue afternoon of it, for
he had to shift with the teams to the other city.

t

could enthuse very much over the Klaus
type of fighter. That kind do not appeal
to me as first class men. Frank's greatest
feat was stopping Georges Carpentler and 1 1

is a question if there is a middleweight of
any account in this country who couldn t
torn the same trick

Second Match No Surprise."
The result of the second match between

Chip and Klaus, as I say. did not surprise
me in the least I said in this column two
weeks ago in commenting on the fighters:
"Chip is likely to beat a fellow like Klaus,
who has little science, any time they meet
Both depend on hard hitting and Chip
probably carries the heavier guna"

I would like to see that Los Angeles
middleweight tournament of Tom

go through. But I understand that
the match between Jack Dillon and Jimmy
Clabby. which had- - been arranged for Jan-
uary 15, has already been called off. and
that McCarey has grown tired of the job
of trying to bring the leaders In the divi-
sion together in the ring

Chip, though, intends to take on all
comers in the middleweight class, so It is
announced He will in all probability be
seen in New. York shortly. Several local
clubs are competing for bis services and It
Is a sure thing that he will grab one of
the offers. It has not yet been decider
who his opponent will be. but if Billy Gib-
son grabs the bout for the Garden it may
be Mike Gibbona But Chip would have
to do 158 ringside to get a match with the
St Paul man and I doubt If he can make
that weight

Gibbons would show us Just how good
Chin is. Nobody could be found who can
test a man's ability better than the "shad-
ow." Personally, I believe he would make
Chip look rather foolish in a 10 round

By

but I fancy Mikei may be wrong,
!?o fast for any of the rugged

would bet.Jv McAllister
hrdS? for Glbbonf like him thy
? boxers. The are

cleverX2 ones Gibbons does not go out of hi.
iMve observed. As

W hrefera boutt with the hard hit-?.n- e

slow moving kind against whom his
ireat and give him a v.on- -

derful aavanwso- -
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We "Will ReopeH i

In a Few Days
With a Sew Stock
of Woolens.

Mills,

James

London Wooien
217 SAN

ANTONIO ST.

GALLUP LUMP COAL

EAST EL PASO FUEL GRAIN CO.
, E. Ravel, Prop.

Alfalfa by the car or retail.
W also manufacture our own. chick-

en feed the best In El ,Paso.
rhene 3S3S.

I'll Save One Half My Clothing

Bill This Year

Figure It Ou-t-

Two good' suits sent to us regularly at small cost for

Wright's Sanitary Dry Cleaning

will look spotless, spick and span all year Four suits

not kept clean and pressed will look right part of the

time. This is just as true of your wife's coats, suits

or gowns. Try us out and see.

Wrights' Gleaning Works
Phone 343. 415 E. Ooerland

McKee & Crawford
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

Shop'815 San Antonio. Phoae 484.

"Better Work For Less"
WE DO ALTERATION AND JOBBING WORK.

DOCTORSFOR MEN
We give personal and confidential medical attention
and assistance of a kind that only a permanently lo
cated physician of long standing and experience in
the community can give, or that only a physician of
large and reputable practice can afford to give. No
other physicians can afford to devote so much of
their personal energies, time and attention to YOUR
case as those who have much at stake in reputation
and established practice. It is safer to entrust a
matter of such vital importance to Doctors whose
methods have been tested and tried. We furnish
positive proof of cured cases. Let us PERSONALLY
talk with you if you have Varicose Veins, Hydro-
cele, Obstructions, Nervous Debility, Neurasthenia,
Blood Poison, Stomach or Liver Trouble, Ulcers or
any newly contracted or chronic ailment, kidney,
bladder or urinary disorder, consult us at once.

FREE Consultation. Examination and Advice. You are under no
obligation to take treatment .unless our charges, terms and arrangements
are entirely satisfactory to you. Hours: S a. m. to 6 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to
12. If you can't call, write today. CHARGES LOW, on terms to suit.
Medicines furnished from our own laboratory.

GERMAN-AMERICA- N DOCTORS
206 1- -2 MESA AVE., STEVENS BLDG. EL PASO, TEXAS.

COUPON
Save it for a Copy of

c
fi Y h Frederic J. Haskin "l
ft" - AaSwrof Tl. Aatrio itraal $ , '

I H The Herald, Saturday, Jan. 3, 1914. H

I Colonel Goethals says: "Accurate and Dependable

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK
On account of the educational value and patriotic appeal of this hook.

The Herald has arranged with Mr. Ha skin to distribute a limited editionamong its readers (or the mere cost of production-an- handling.
It ls bound in heavy cloth. It contains 400 pages, 100 illustrations anddiagrams, an index, and two maps (one of them a beautiful bird'sey view

of the Canal Zone in four colore.) IT IS ACTUALLY a J2.00 VALUE.
. Cut the above coupon from six consecutive issues of the paper, present

them with 50 cents at our office, and a copy of the book is yours. Fifteencents extra if sent by mail.
OUR GUARANTEE: This Is not a money making scheme. The Herald

will not make a penny of profit from this campaign. It has undertaken the
distribution of this book solely becaus.e of its educational m.-:-t urd what-
ever benefit there is to be deri-t- d from the good will of those wno profit
from our offer. The Herald will cheer fully refund the price of the book to any
purchaser who is not satisfied with it.

PRESENT SLX COUPONS OF DIFFERENT DATES
FIFTEEN CENTS EXTRA IT SENT BY MAIL


